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We say
South Lytchett Manor truly is 
a superb campsite – last year, 
it won this regional category, 
as well as our Top Site for 
Motorhomes award, and it 
repeats both of these feats 
again for 2016. What’s more, 
it’s also recently been named 
the AA’s Campsite of the Year.

The park is run as a family venture, and the attention 
to detail here is impressive: whether you’ve arrived  
with a caravan, camper or tent, you’ll find the welcome 
warm and the facilities top-notch. Extra-large tents  
can be accommodated on super pitches, for example,  
as can twin-axle caravans or tag-axle motorhomes.  
A motorhome service point is available, and music  
is piped into the spotless washrooms. Children are 
catered for with treasure hunts during the main  
season, and there’s even a 2.5-acre dog-walking field.

If you do decide to head off site for the day, you can 
easily explore the local area thanks to the two bus routes 
that stop by the main gate. From there, you can get to 
Swanage, Poole, Weymouth and more.

You say...
“ Very helpful staff who go the extra mile to help and are  

very friendly. They don’t just rest on their laurels, they 
listen to their customers and as a result the site gets better 
each year. A clean, well-kept site and amenities, and  
there’s a good bus service right outside the door.”  

“ It’s well laid-out and immaculate. Staff cannot do  
enough for you to make your stay the best it can be.”

“ We loved the free-range eggs available daily!”
“ This is a gem of park in a beautiful location – it’s handy  

for exploring Dorset and the Heritage Coastline.”

BEST SITE
For  

motorhomes

South Lytchett Manor Caravan and Camping Park
Address Dorchester Road, Poole, Dorset BH16 6JB  Tel 01202 622 577  
Web www.southlytchettmanor.co.uk  Open 1 March-3 January 2017   
Touring pitches 150  Pitch+2+hook-up £17.50-£33.25


